
PACE Homeschool July 2019 Newsletter
Dates to Remember
July 1st-3rd ALL Learning Centers Closed, call Melinda @ 907-826-3274
July 4th-5th ALL Learning Centers Closed, no PACE staff available
July 8th-Aug 28th CLC Closed, call Melinda @ 907-826-3274
July 8th-10th ALC & KLC Closed, call the MLC @ 907-373-9701
July 11th MLC Closed, call the ALC @ 907-677-0992
July 11th-12th KLC Closed, call the ALC @ 907-677-0992

KLC will have limited 
hours during the 
summer. Please call 
them @ 225-3274 to see 
what their hours are.

CLC Update:  students will no longer regularly attend the CLC. There will 
be regular hours for student academic support in which students may 
come to the CLC for help with classes. The hours are as follows:  M-Th 1-
3pm and Fridays 1-2pm. If you have any questions please feel free to call 
the CLC @ (907) 826-3274.



Teacher Tip of the Month
by: Mollie Harings, PACE Principal and teacher

There are monthly kits for many things, from art, to cooking, 
to science.  Kids love to receive a box every month.  Are you 
interested in your child learning more science and STEM 
concepts?  Here are a few cool ideas that combine the two 
into fun projects for your students.  Several students have 
used Kiwi Co. kits, that has options for several ages.  Check 
them out here: https://www.kiwico.com.  Interested in a more 
chemistry-based kit?  Take a look at MEL Science here: 
https://melscience.com/US-en/.  Another exciting program is 
CAP’s (Civil Air Patrol) STEM Kit Program, which ranges from 
engineering and programming kits to a flight simulator.  Their 
website is: gocivilairpatrol.com/stem-ed.  If you are interested 
in any of these or other subject area kits, please contact your 
teacher.  We are always looking for new ideas to meet 
student’s needs.  Please share your finds with us by email or 
on Facebook! 

**When uploading reimbursement receipts to MyPACE, please make sure they are in the 
PDF, JPEG or screenshot formats. MyPACE does not recognize Word documents. Uploading 
receipts in any other format will delay your reimbursement**Please send all receipts directly 
to Melinda Bass at mbass@craigschools.com or PO Box 800, Craig, AK 99921
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